
TAKE-AWAY
DELIVERY
MENU

Call : 6220 – 3546

WhatsApp : 8228 – 8880

Email: info@xiyan.com.sg

Self Collect 

@30% off food

OR Free delivery :
 to Maxwell & Tanjong Pagar

neighbourhood offices &
condos for minimum purchase
of $80

 to any location (within 10km) for
minimum order of $150

OR $30 delivery charge to one

location

DAILY home catering  delivery can also be arranged.

NEW
YUMMY LUNCH 

BENTOS 
& 

WHOLESOME 
FAMILY MEALS



YUMMY LUNCH 
BENTOS 

1. YUMMY JOY

红油抄手
Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce 

XO酱炒萝卜糕
Xi Yan signature XO radish cake 

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves 

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style 

2. YUMMY CUTIE

红油抄手
Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce 

XO酱干炒老鼠粉
Signature fried XO Lao Shi Fan (needle shaped rice noodles) 

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves 

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style

3. YUMMY BEE

红油抄手
Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce 

栗子猪脚炒米粉
Pork leg bee hoon with chestnut and mushroom 

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves   

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



4. YUMMY ABACUS

红油抄手
Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce

客家算盘子
Hakka yam abacus with minced pork mushroom and fungus

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves   

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style

5. YUMMY CHINESE ODEN

红油抄手
Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce

特汁客家酿豆腐配白饭
Signature Hakka niang dofu in special sauce 

with steam rice (3 pcs) 

菜圃煎蛋
Fried omelette with cai po  

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves   

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style

6. YUMMY GREEN

胡麻酱冻豆腐
Chilled Japanese tofu with sesame sauce (healthier vegetarian) 

四川辣酱皮蛋配日本青瓜片葛丝
Salivating sliced cucumber yam noodles and century egg in salivating Sichuan sauce 

菜圃煎蛋
Fried omelette with cai po  

橄榄菜炒时蔬
Seasonal green with olive leaves   

酱黄瓜
Pickled cucumbers salad Sichuan style

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



WHOLESOME FAMILY MEALS
FOR 4 – 6 PAX 

WHOLESOME FAMILY MEAL #1 

1. 梅子石榴 Pickled guava in Chinese plum sauce 

2. 特汁客家云南火腿干贝酿豆腐 (8件)

Hakka Yunnan ham niang dou fu with dried scallop In special sauce (8pcs) 

3. 酿豆腐汤 Niang do fu soup with Ling Zhi (immune system booster)

4. 半只檸檬葉烤鸡或客家卤水鸭
Kaffir Lime Roast Chicken (Half) OR Hakka marinated duck (Half) 

5. 以下选择1种蔬菜 Choose 1 vegetable dish below

6. 以下选择一个招牌炒饭 Choose 1 signature fried rice below

$127 Add’l pax at $32  

YOUR VEGGIE CHOICES:

V1. 云南火腿炒青龍菜
Jiu Rong vegetable with mushroom 

& Chinese ham

V2. 金銀蛋莧菜
Poached Chinese spinach with salted century 

farm chicken eggs

V3. 蒜茸橄欖菜香港芥蘭
Kai lan with crispy olive leaves & garlic  

V4. 苦瓜橄欖菜炒肉碎
Bitter gourd with minced meat & olive leaves 

WHOLESOME FAMILY MEAL #2

1. 梅子石榴Pickled Guava in Chinese Plum sauce 

2. 日本清酒梅菜東坡肉或家有喜事卤蛋豬腳醋
Sake Dongpo Pork with Mei Cai OR Pork leg in vinegar 

3. 半只檸檬葉烤鸡或客家卤水鸭
Kaffir Lime Roast Chicken (Half) OR Hakka marinated duck (Half)

4. 以下选择1种蔬菜 Choose 1 vegetable dish below

5. 每日例汤 Daily Soup with Ling Zhi (immune system booster)

6 . 以下选择一个招牌炒饭 Choose 1 signature fried rice below

FRIED RICE SIGNATURES:

R1. 大肚婆炒饭
Pregnant women's fried rice 

(olives, ginger, dried radish, shrimp, garlic)

R2. 西芹蝦米XO炒飯
XO sauce fried rice with celery & dried shrimps

R3. 黑松露火腿炒饭
Black truffle & Chinese ham fried rice

R4. 蛋炒饭
Egg fried rice

素食选择
with vegetarian option 

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST

$121 Add’l pax at $31  



WHOLESOME FAMILY MEAL #3

1. 梅子石榴 Pickled guava in Chinese plum sauce

2. 香茅蝦膏炸鲈鱼柳配柚子沙拉 (4件)

Shrimp paste Barramundi with pomelo, water chestnut salad 

with calamansi juice (4pcs)

3. 半只檸檬葉烤鸡或客家卤水鸭
Kaffir Lime Roast Chicken (Half) OR Hakka marinated duck (Half)

4. 菜脯肉碎煎蛋 Omelette with cai po and minced pork

5. 蔬菜豆腐汤Vegetable tofu soup

6. 以下选择1种蔬菜 Choose 1 vegetable dish below

7. 以下选择一个招牌炒饭 Choose 1 signature fried rice below

$148 Add’l pax at $37 

WHOLESOME FAMILY MEAL #4

1. 梅子石榴 Pickled guava in Chinese plum sauce

2. Select 1 below:

A. 四川麻辣牛肉粒
Braised Sichuan slice beef with sweet potato & dough fritters 

B.   日本清酒梅菜東坡肉 Dongpo Pork with mei cai

3. 半只檸檬葉烤鸡或客家卤水鸭
Kaffir Lime Roast Chicken (Half) OR Hakka marinated duck (Half)

4. 菜脯肉碎煎蛋 Omelette with cai po and minced pork

5. 大蒜和橄榄油丁虾 Diced prawns in garlic and olive oil 

6. 蔬菜豆腐汤Vegetable tofu soup

7. 以下选择1种蔬菜 Choose 1 vegetable dish below

8. 以下选择一个招牌炒饭 Choose 1 signature fried rice below

$168 Add’l pax at $40 

YOUR VEGGIE CHOICES:

V1. 云南火腿炒青龍菜
Jiu Rong vegetable with mushroom 

& Chinese ham

V2. 金銀蛋莧菜
Poached Chinese spinach with salted century 

farm chicken eggs

V3. 蒜茸橄欖菜香港芥蘭
Kai lan with crispy olive leaves & garlic  

V4. 苦瓜橄欖菜炒肉碎
Bitter gourd with minced meat & olive leaves 

FRIED RICE SIGNATURES:

R1. 大肚婆炒饭
Pregnant women's fried rice 

(olives, ginger, dried radish, shrimp, garlic)

R2. 西芹蝦米XO炒飯
XO sauce fried rice with celery & dried shrimps

R3. 黑松露火腿炒饭
Black truffle & Chinese ham fried rice

R4. 蛋炒饭
Egg fried rice

素食选择
with vegetarian option 

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



WHOLESOME FAMILY MEAL #5

1. 梅子石榴 Pickled guava in Chinese plum sauce

2. 私房海鲜白米粉 (虾, 竹蛏, 墨鱼, 小鮑魚*)

Signature Seafood vermicelli with prawns, cuttle fish, pork belly and clams

3. 半只檸檬葉烤鸡或客家卤水鸭
Kaffir Lime Roast Chicken (Half) OR Hakka marinated duck (Half)

4. 日本清酒梅菜東坡肉 Sake dongpo pork with mei cai

5. 金不换沙爹蛋王炒大蝦
Prawns stir fried with basil salted yolk Chao Zhou Sacha sauce

6. 蔬菜豆腐汤Vegetable tofu soup

7. 以下选择1种蔬菜 Choose 1 vegetable dish below

8. 以下选择一个招牌炒饭 Choose 1 signature fried rice below

$168 Add’l pax at $40 

YOUR VEGGIE CHOICES:

V1. 云南火腿炒青龍菜
Jiu Rong vegetable with mushroom 

& Chinese ham

V2. 金銀蛋莧菜
Poached Chinese spinach with salted century 

farm chicken eggs

V3. 蒜茸橄欖菜香港芥蘭
Kai lan with crispy olive leaves & garlic  

V4. 苦瓜橄欖菜炒肉碎
Bitter gourd with minced meat & olive leaves 

FRIED RICE SIGNATURES:

R1. 大肚婆炒饭
Pregnant women's fried rice 

(olives, ginger, dried radish, shrimp, garlic)

R2. 西芹蝦米XO炒飯
XO sauce fried rice with celery & dried shrimps

R3. 黑松露火腿炒饭
Black truffle & Chinese ham fried rice

R4. 蛋炒饭
Egg fried rice

with vegetarian option 

Scrumptious Ala Carte add-ons
available 

too 

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



Take Away Ala Carte Menu
前菜 STARTER Small Medium

For 2-3pax For 4-5pax

T01 芥茉胡麻浆伴日本溫室蕃茄 10 16

Greenhouse tomatoes in wasabi sesame sauce 

(小/Small about 150gm, 中/Med about 300gm) 

T02 芥末胡麻酱伴小黄瓜卷海蜇头 18 27

Jelly fish and cucumber in sesame wasabi sauce 

T03 金牌口水雞 18 27

Salivating chicken with century egg, nuts & konnyaku noodle

T04 红油抄手 12 20

Prawn and meat dumpling in Sichuan sauce (6pcs/10pcs)  

T05 咸鱼马蹄煎肉饼 12 18

Minced pork salted fish and water chestnut patties (4pcs/6pcs)

T06 南乳脆花腩 18 27

Deep fried pork belly in fermented bean curd Sauce 

T07 四川辣子鸡 12 20

Crispy Sichuan Chilli chicken

T08 五香鸡翅 12 20

Five spice chicken wings (6pcs/10pcs)

T09 姜丝鸡翅 12 20

Ginger chicken wings (6pcs/10pcs)

T10 炸淡水小虾 18 27

Crispy small river prawns

T11 喜宴招牌XO萝卜糕 18 27

XO Radish Cake 

T12 Korean nian gao with kimchi and mozzarella cheese 18 27

汤 Soup  Per Pax

T15 每日例汤 12

Daily Soup 

T16 四川酸辣汤 12

Hot & Sour Soup

T17 北菇花胶炖鸡汤 28

Double Boiled Chicken Soup with Fish Maw & Mushroom

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



海鲜类 Seafood Small Medium
For 2-3pax For 4-5pax

T20 香茅蝦膏炸鲈鱼柳配柚子沙拉 32 42

Shrimp paste Barramundi with pomelo & water chestnut salad (4 / 6 pcs)

T21 喜宴仙果咕噜虾 26 39

Tropical Fruits Sweet & Sour Prawn (4 / 6 pcs)

T22 金不换沙爹蛋王炒大蝦 26 39

Prawns stir fried with basil salted yolk chao zhou sacha sauce (4 / 6 pcs)

T23 金不換辣酒煮大蝦配葛絲 26 39

Prawns stir fried in spicy basil wine with Korean glass noodles 

T24 金不換辣酒煮蚬配葛絲 26 39

Clams stir fried in spicy basil wine with Korean glass noodles 

T25 金不換金沙炒鮮魷 26 39

Fried basil salted yolk calamari

T26 香茅大肉蟹燜米粉 104 (800g)          130 (1kg)

Crab stir fried with bee hoon in Thai style 

with whole crab and shredded crab meat  

家禽类Meat & Poultry Small Medium
For 2-3pax For 4-5pax

T30 四川麻辣牛肉 30 45

Braised Sichuan beef with sweet potato & dough fritters

T31 外婆卤牛肉 30 45

Grandma's spicy braised beef

T32 川味美国牛柳粒 30 45

Sautéed diced US beef with dry chili & tangerine peel

T33 家有喜事卤蛋豬腳醋 24

Pork leg in vinegar 

T34 招牌烤蜜汁豬頸肉 24 36

Grilled honeyed pork collar with Thai sauce (main portion)

T35 荔枝咕咾肉 24 36

Sweet sour lychee pork 

T36 黑松露烤鸡 40 (H) 80 (W)

Black truffle roast chicken

T37 鮮沙薑蜆芥脆皮燒雞 (1 day advanced order) 35 (H) 70 (W)

Roasted chicken with dried ginger & clam sauce marinated 

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



饭/面类 Rice & Noodle Small Medium
For 2-3pax For 4-5pax

T40 私房海鲜白米粉 36 54

Seafood white bee hoon in special broth

T41 云南火腿酿豆腐汤面 13

Yunnan ham niang tofu noodle soup (2pcs)

T42 干捞肉碎老鼠粉配酿豆腐 14.80

Hakka minced pork lao shi fan with niang tofu (2pcs)

T43 客家干炒老鼠粉 18

Fried lao shi fan in hakka style

T44 客家XO酱干炒老鼠粉 22

Fried lao shi fan with XO sauce 

T45 招牌滿口香擔擔麵 14

Dan dan noodles (single portion) (Spicy/Non-Spicy) 

T46 客家算盘子 22

Hakka (yam) abacus with mushroom and dried shrimps and minced pork

T47 猪脚栗子炒米粉 22

Fried pork leg bee hoon （rice vermicelli）with chestnut

T48 私房喜宴大虾面 22 44

King prawn noodles in special broth 

T49 菜脯腊肠炒果条 22 33

Cai po lap cheong fried kway teow

T50 蛋炒饭 20 30

Egg fried rice 

T51 大肚婆炒饭 22 33

Pregnant women's fried rice (olives, ginger, dried radish, shrimp, garlic)

T52 黑松露火腿炒饭 24 36

Black truffle & Chinese ham fried rice

T53 喜宴西芹蝦米XO炒飯 24 36

Xi Yan XO sauce fried rice with celery & dried shrimps

T54 芝麻白飯 1.80

Steamed white rice with sesame

素食选择
with vegetarian option 

Prices stated are subject to prevailing GST



Terms and Conditions:

1. Prices stated are exclusive of prevailing government taxes.

2. Discount only applies for self-collected orders.

3. Images are for illustration purposes only. Actual product may vary.

4. Xi Yan Maxwell Management reserves the right to withdraw the above promotions

and/or amend the terms and conditions without prior notice.

甜品 Dessert Per Portion

T60 私房手搓黃金湯圓 6

Xi Yan Tang Yuan (salted yolk custard)  in old ginger soup (3pcs)

T61 手搓綠茶芝麻湯圓 6

Xi Yan Tang Yuan (black sesame) in old ginger soup (3pcs)

T62 喜宴手搓鴛鴦雙味湯圓 7

Xi Yan Tang Yuan (mixed) in old ginger soup (4pcs)

T63 手搓椰糖年糕 6

Pan fried palm sugar nian gao (rice cake) with yam (4 pcs) 

蔬菜 Vegetable Small Medium
For 2-3pax For 4-5pax

T55. 云南火腿炒青龍菜 22 33

Jiu Rong vegetable with mushroom & Chinese ham

T56. 金銀蛋莧菜 22 33

Poached Chinese spinach with salted century farm chicken eggs

T57. 蒜茸橄欖菜香港芥蘭 22 33

Kai lan with crispy olive leaves & garlic  

T58. 苦瓜橄欖菜炒肉碎 22 33

Bitter gourd with minced meat & olive leaves 


